Prescott

PTR Trail Day, 9:00AM Saturday 11/12/22
PNF trail 211, South on Senator

End of pavement of Senator coordinates; 34.456908 North, 112.443628 West

Remember, check prescotttrailriders.org, your email, Facebook, etc. on
Saturday morning to make sure that no weather/fire/flood/pandemic/war
or whatever has caused a change of the workday
We are going to meet at the parking area at the
end of pavement on Senator (Mt Vernon), County 56

North

You can drive almost any higher-clearance 2WD vehicle, or your
motorcycle, quad, etc., to the East end of 211 trailhead worksite where
we are working Saturday, park on the opposite side of the road from 211
at the 215 Tuscumbia trail head. Tools will be trucked to that location.
From end of pavement on Senator to 211, 20 miles, this is going to take
you 1~1.5 hours! Stay on PNF 52. (this is also county 56, but only up to
the point where county 56 turns hard northeast to Hassayampa Lake/
Potato Patch/Walker)
5.6 miles is Poland Rd, cross cattle guard and stay on PNF 52.
10 miles is Palace Station, veer left to stay on PNF 52.
11 miles is Yankee Doodle Trail, continue South on PNF 52.
13.8 miles is County 177 to Pine Flat/Mayer, continue South on PNF 52.
16.5 miles is Astra Creek 275, continue South on PNF 52.
20 miles, is Tuscumbia Trail 215 on left, park here, 211 on opposite side.
Mike Kopal will haul tools and hard hats for us right to the trailhead work
site and you can easily walk or ride your bike on the 211 trail from there.

Continue to map on right

3:00pm(ish lunch)! Bring hearty snacks & water for the trail.
Start with mandatory safety meeting promptly at 9:00AM at the PTR
trailer at end of pavement on Senator. You must have long sleeves &
pants, sturdy shoes. PTR will supply hard hats, or use your own bicycle
helmet. We are running low on glasses & gloves

Continued from map on left
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